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CityLine Auto Glass -
Windshield, Auto Glass
Repair Services in
Surrey, BC
Cityline Auto Glass is the best professional auto glass repair

and replace company in Surrey, BC. With over 5 years of

experience in the Windshield industry, we guarantee you a

safe and professional auto glass repair and replacement

service to the highest quality with peace of mind. Our team of

certified technicians are highly trained and approved in the

modern day bonding system ensuring your glass to be fitted to

the original factory specifications. We are able to offer

outstanding service to the homes and businesses of Vancouver

and Lower mainland. Our Company Cityline Auto Glass Staffs

are Experts in Windshield, Auto Glass Repair and 

Window Tinting Services in Surrey, Vancouver, BC

CONTACT US

Cityline Car Glass Repair & Replacement Services Surrey, BC

  


Call Us

+16045062886 
Our Address

7237 King George Blvd, 
Surrey,BC V3W 5A7


Working Hour

Mon- Fri : 9:00 Am To 6:00 Pm
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Windshield Repair &
Replacement

Windshield repair services in Surrey, bc is a modern

technology to repair small cracks in the front car glass. Our

technicians use cutting-edge technology and repair methods

to repair a variety of windshield chips and get you back on

the road. Although we always try to �rst repair rather than

replace, in the case of major damage, a full windshield

replacement will restore the safety of your car.

Auto Glass Repair

We are experts in windscreen replacement in Surrey, BC with

years of experience, replacing any glasses, from any brand. A

car glass repair needs to clean the broken pieces and suck

out the air from the crack. Our expert technician takes the

transparent resign into injection and �lls the pit. It brings out

remaining air and the resonates get inside the crack. We are

dedicated to securing your full protection and restoring the

safety of your vehicle.

ICBC Insurance

Protect yourself and your family with the mandatory basic

ICBC coverage or extended coverage. Our expert autoplan

insurance agent helps you to claim ICBC insurance in �exible

instalments. For more information feel free to contact us

today or visit Cityline auto glass shop in Surrey, BC.

Window Tinting Repair &
Replacement

Get high-quality window tinting services in Surrey, BC which

will give your car a professional look. Tinted windows have

many bene�ts while on the road, not only for drivers and

passengers but also for your car's performance, energy

e�ciency, and interior furnishings. 

Lifetime Warranty Government

Certi�ed

Technicians

Free Mobile

Services We Come

to You

Expertise

All Makes &
Models

No matter the make or

model of your vehicle, we

will repair and replace a

variety of auto glass and

ensure a perfect �t.



Free Mobile
Service

We travel to your location

for glass repair or

replacement from 9 AM to

6 PM on weekdays, and 10

AM to 5 PM on weekends.



Insurance
Coverage

We are covered by all

private and ICBC

insurances and o�er a

direct billing option to

your insurance company

for stress-free service.



Competitive
Pricing

At Cityline Auto Glass, we

guarantee superior

pricing without

compromising on the

quality of tools, materials,

or equipment we use.





Certi�ed
Technicians

Our technicians are

government certi�ed and

deliver results that meet

the highest government

standards, rules, and

regulations.



Courtesy Car

We provide you with a

standard courtesy car,

depending on your

coverage, while your glass

is being serviced in our

shop.



A Dedicated
Approach

Craftsmanship you can

rely on 



Our Auto Glass Suppliers & Dealers

All Insurance Types
Are Accepted

HAVE INSURANCE? START HERE



 Dealing with ICBC Insurance

 Provide Mobile Services

 Fast & High Quality Work

 Certified and Experienced professionals

 No Appointment Necessary

 Washing & Vacuum Cleaning All Cars

Why Choose Us?

Glass

With temperature changes, fluctuations in weather, and

repeat damage, vehicle glass damage can worsen over time

and put you and your passengers in danger. Our auto glass

services utilise remarkable craftsmanship and the highest

quality materials to restore the structural integrity of your car.

Industries Served

CONTACT US

Testimonial

    
Outstanding service from these guys. I called late in the evening to get my windshield replaced, Paul arranged to grab my car the very next day. He came to

my work picked up my car, �xed the windshield and returned my car before I was done work. Saved me a huge headache of waiting around and dealing with

speedy glass who will give you the run around and charge you an arm and a leg. Paul and his crew are A1. Very professional, friendly and great work ethic. I

highly recommend anyone who needs their windshield replaced to give these guys a call ASAP. Thank you so much Cityline Autoglass crew!

Krio Burgess

 

Frequent Asked Questions

How long does it take Auto Glass Pro to replace a

standard windshield?


It takes approximately 95 minutes minutes to replace most car

glass depending on the make and model of your vehicle.

How long does it take Auto Glass Pro to repair an

auto glass chip? 

Will I be able to see the chip after it’s repaired? 


Why repair my windshield? 


When can I drive my vehicle safely after repair or

replacement? 

What areas does the mobile service cover? 


How do I know how much my insurance covers? 
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Do I need to replace my windshield or can it be

repaired? 

Is there a chance of my windshield breaking or

getting worse while being repaired?


Should I expect to see an increase in my premiums

by �ling a claim for glass damage to my insurance

company?



+16045062886

7237 King George

Blvd,

Surrey,BC V3W 5A7

Mon- Fri : 9:00 am to

6:00 pm
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